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Chapter 1 : Snappy sounds moo! ( edition) | Open Library
These smaller pop-up Snappy books are on par with the bigger versions, but are 1/3rd the price! I was shocked at how
cute the animals inside are! There is a Rooster, a Pig, a Cow, a Goat, and a Horse.

Product Description Rhyming text and pop-up illustrations of various animals present common colors,
including red, blue, green, and orange. Although, she has about 25 excellent age-appropriate books, this is her
favorite! The pop-up paper is sturdy, and the illustrations are bright, clear and simple. A Customer on Mar 20,
I bought this book for my son when he was 18 months old. He fell in love with the vibrant colors and pop-up
creatures immediately! At 27 months he still asks for the "parrot" book regularly. Snappy great book A
Customer on Aug 20, Our five-month-old cannot seem to get enough of the colorful, bright animals that jump
out of the pages at you! It has super bright colors and awesome pop-up animals. Erika is a special needs child
who has not yet spoken a word, but she knows a few signs. She is so motivated by this particular book that she
signs "book" to request it. It has a great sing-song rhyming pattern that she loves and is easy for parents to
read! Even our 4-year-old has memorized the story and "reads" it to her sister. We finally got to the point
where we had to put it out of sight until reading times, because he was always at our ankles with this book. It
is terrific, and we will now be buying the rest of the books in this series. By Sweetie on Nov 06, My year old
son adores this book!! The illustrations and pop up figures are bright and attractive and the rhyming text are
just as the title suggests "Snappy" and fun!! I love hearing his giggles as I read him this book over and over
again!! Just be careful, as with all children no matter how thick the pages are they somehow manage to tear it
up!! Vivid and delightful By on Dec 28, This is one of the most beautiful pop-up books I have seen, with large
pop-ups, vivid colors, and delightful action animals. My one-year-old will run across the room to play with the
flapping red parrot, the munching pig, or the hopping green frog. My 2 year old reads it over and over A
Customer on Jun 20, My daughter "reads" this book all the time. The text is simple and very easy to
understand. The colors are vivid. She loves the big pop-up pictures. The rest of the book was fine but I should
have been given damage details before I decided to purchase. I changed my rating to 5 stars as the seller
contacted me, refunded the charges as I was not happy and was insistent that the problem I had was not usual.
Sometimes, rough edges sneak past quality control and I could not argue. I was impressed that the seller
insisted on the refund and my experience was repaired to the point where I would not hesitate to do business
with them again! Great book for toddlers By Southerngirl on Nov 27, I bought this for my 2 year old daughter,
and she loves it. The illustrations are bright and colorful and each of the animals "jumps" off the page. If your
child enjoys pop up books, this will be a favorite. Just got this one in - so fun! Great pop ups, love the colors
and rhymes on each page. My 6 month old loves looking and trying to reach for the pop ups. It was listed as
brand new, sold by amazon. The second page, a shark pop-up, was completely missing the upper jaw of the
shark. It was obviously torn out! The order placed on Friday, July26, Extremely dissapointed in Amazon
especially since I have been a long-standing customer with very frequent purchases. A Customer on Apr 13,
Fantastic pop-up book for babies! I wish she would produce more books! My baby and other babies I know 9
months old get very excited about the book! A great baby gift idea! Our little grandson loves! It helped keep
him occupied on a flight. I bought it used and it arrived in wonderful shape - no markings, no tearing. Price
was wonderful and it came quickly. By Booksreviewgrou on Oct 04, My son absolutely loves this book. I
started reading it to him at about 3 months and now he is 9 months old and gets giddy with excitement when
he sees his "buddies" in the book. The parrot, the duck, the bear etc. But I want the whole new book. He can
now turn the pages on his own and wants me to read it to him over and over. Get this book for your child. You
will have an incredible time together. Add a Book Review Book Summary: This particular edition is in a
Hardcover format. It was published by Millbrook Press and has a total of 20 pages in the book. To buy this
book at the lowest price, Click Here.
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Chapter 2 : Dug Steer (Author of Panda's Pizza)
Farmyard Fun (A Happy Snappy Book) [Derek Matthews] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. An introduction to the world of the farmyard for the very young. It contains five pop-ups based on the Snappy
series and is accompanied by rhyming text.

Chapter 3 : happy snappy crocodile takes care of his teeth | Download eBook pdf, epub, tuebl, mobi
The A Happy Snappy Book book series by multiple authors includes books Happy Snappy!: A Mr Croc Book About
Feelings, Jolly Jungle, Happy Snappy Santa's Song (Happy Snappy Books), and several more. See the complete A
Happy Snappy Book series book list in order, box sets or omnibus editions, and.

Chapter 4 : A Happy Snappy Book Series by Derek Matthews
Happy Snappy Farmyard Fun by Derek Matthews Meet the colorful collection of farmyard friends on Snappy farm, from
woolly sheep to muddy pigs and hungry goats. A day on the farm has never been quite so much fun.

Chapter 5 : Happy Snappy Books | Awards | LibraryThing
Happy Snappy Haunted House, Happy Snappy Santa's Song, Happy Snappy Jolly Jungle (Happy Snappy Books),
Happy Snappy Jolly Jungle, Happy Snappy!: A Mr Cr.

Chapter 6 : Personalised Photo Printing & Gifts - Order Online - Happy Snappy
Happy Snappy Farmyard Fun by Dug Steer available in Hardcover on calendrierdelascience.com, also read synopsis
and reviews. A visit to a particularly animated farm is sure to keep little ones laughing.

Chapter 7 : Snappy Little Colors (Snappy Pop-Ups) by Kate Lee ()
Create personalised photo books online. Make your own custom photo book in either hard or soft cover. We use the
latest printing technology to ensure your personalised photo album delivers professional standard print quality.

Chapter 8 : calendrierdelascience.com: happy snappy book
Series was designed to cover groups of books generally understood as such (see Wikipedia: Book series). Like many
concepts in the book world, "series" is a somewhat fluid and contested notion. Like many concepts in the book world,
"series" is a somewhat fluid and contested notion.

Chapter 9 : happy snappy | eBay
Penny Polar Bear [Snappy Fun Books] Flemming, Paul Good Book 0 Board book See more like this. Farmyard Fun
(Happy Snappy Books) See more like this.
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